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Abstract - Size measurements and morphological analyses of Glol~<n-tissi(liilina 
, s~~l~ t ; lobosa  (Brady) and  Stcii~zfortl~ia cf. ,sc/~reibe~~.si~iiia (Cz.jy.ek) from CRP and 
GIROS-l cores have revealed discrete morphological adaptations of these species 
th rough  t ime.  which occur  mainly  in t e rms  of s i ze  changes .  Test s i ~ c  and 
morphological changes exhibited by the studied species are probably related to a 
complex interaction of several environmental parameters including dissolution. 
CtiCO, availability. trophic conditions, salinity. water depth. dissolved oxygen 
content and temperature. Bottom water temperature and trophic conditions emerge 
as the most important factors in  controlling the observed variations. Besides this. 
the morphometric analysis allowed us to discriminate between different populations of the same species at 
different stratigraphical levels. which demonstrates the potential of this method as a tool for regional 
biostratigraphical correlations. 
INTRODUCTION 
Foraminiferal distribution in mid-Cenozoic strata 
from the CIROS- 1 drillhole, 70 km southeast of the 
C R P  drillholes off the southern Victoria Land coast 
(Fig. 1 ,  CRST. 2000), has shown that assemblages 
wi th  cosmopolitan taxa were replaced by faunas 
characterised by a distinct <<polar>) affinity during the 
latest Eocene (Webb. 1989; Coccioni & Galeotti, 
1997). This fauna1 turnover, which marks the local 
disappearance of several species of Cibicidoides and 
Anomali17oides and of some agglutinating forms in the 
benthic foraminiferal assemblages, may be interpreted 
as reflecting climatic deterioration duringthe Eocene- 
Ol igocene transit ion (see Prothero,  1994,  for  a 
review). Oligocene-Miocene Ross Sea foraminiferal 
assemblages are characterised by very little taxonomic 
turnover (Galeotti and Coccioni, 1998; Strong and 
Webb,  1998, 2000; Galeotti  e t  a l . ,  2000;  Cape  
Roberts Science Team, 2000; Strong & Webb, this 
volume). Together with the virtual absence of planktic 
species, the presence of taxonomically homogeneous 
benthic foraminiferal assemblages in the Cenozoic 
Ross Sea hampers a detailed biostratigraphical and 
chi-onostratigraphical subdivision based on 
foraminifera  and a thorough palaeoecological  
reconstruction of the area. 
To overcome this problem. w e  explore  the 
possibility that morphon~etric changes of selected 
benthic foraminiferal species from CRP and CIROS-1 
cores  might serve as  a biostratigraphical and 
palaeoecological tool. Variations of n~orphological 
parameters have. in fact. two potential applications: 
- data from species in which morphological changes 
are  environmentally controlled can be used a s  
proxies for  sea-floor palaeoenvironmental 
condi t ions ,  by relationships known in modern 
oceans: 
- inheritable morphological adaptation patterns may 
be useful in establishing phylogenetic relationships 
among species and represents, therefore, a useful 
biostratigraphical tool. 
This study represents a first attempt to ascertain if 
selected species of benthic foraminiferal exhibit test- 
size and morphological changes through time in the 
Ross  Sea Cenozoic,  and to  relate these t o  
environmental parameters. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Morphometric analysis was performed on a total 
of 212 samples including 40 new samples from the 
CRP-2/2A and CRP-3 cores and on samples already 
studied f rom the CIROS-1 core  (109 sample  by 
Coccioni & Galeotti ,  1997),  CRP-2/2A core  (39 
samples by Galeotti et al., 2000), and CRP-l core (24 
samples by Galeotti & Coccioni, 1998). Analysed 
samples come from the following stratigraphical 
intervals: 
- CIROS-1: 702-366 meters below the sea  floor 
(mbsf) ,  spanning the upper Eocene-lowermost 
Oligocene according to Wilson et al. (1998); 
- CRP-3  core:  338-16 mbsf. spanning the lower 
Oligocene according to Cape Roberts Science Team 
(2000); 
'Â¥Correspo~icli~i author (s.galeotti@uniurb.it) 
- CRP-2/2A core: 57-624 mbsf, spanning the lower 
Oligocene-middle Miocene according to Wilson et 
al. (2000); 
- C R P - 1  core:  55-147 mbsf,  spanning the  lower  
Miocene according to Roberts et al. (1998). 
The stratigraphic intervals studied can, therefore, 
be considered as parts  of a composi te  sequence  
spanning the upper Eoccne lower sequence of the  
CIROS-1 core  to  the  lower Miocene CRP-1 core  
(Fig. 1). 
A total of 48 samples, 38 from CIROS- 1, 7 from 
CRP-3, 2 from CRP-2/2A, and 1 from CRP-l proved 
to contain one or more of the species selected for this 
investigation. 
Morphometr ic  parameters  measured on  
Globocassidulina subglobosa and S f u i ~ ~ f o r f h i u  cf. 
schreibersiana a re  depic ted  in f igure  2 and  a r e  
defined below: 
Globocassidulina subglobosu (Brady) (= Cassidiilina 
. s~~ l~~~ lobosa  Brady, 1884): 
- d: minimum umbilical view diameter 
- D/d ratio where D and d are the maximum and the 
minimum umbilical view diameter, respectively; 
Staiizforthia cf. schreibersiana (Czjzek) (= Virgulina 
schreibersiana Czjzek, 1848): 
- Length of the test 
- Width of the test 
- Side view angle 
l 
CD 1 Composite stratigraphic record 1 ~ ~ 1  
I 5 of the studied sequences 
Fig. I - Chart showing time ranges for CRP and CIROS-l cores 
(adapted from Harwood & Bohaty, this volume). Shaded areas in 
the CIROS-1, CRP-212A and CRP-3 columns represent the intervals 
Images of  single specimens were captured wit11 ;I 
videocamera attached to a stereomicroscopi- ,  ami 
transferred to a 23 inch, high resolution, flat monitor. 
Repeated nictisiirenients of the same specimens o n  
video images ,  show an er ror  less  than 0 .5  (2, 
therefore demonstrating the high precision o f  llir 
method. 
All the samples containing any of the se lce~ei l  
species  were used in this study,  inc lud ing  iliosr 
containing a single specimen. This approach cle;n'ly 
affects the  statistical value of the  ana lys i s  when 
evaluating high-frequency trends.  Sti l l ,  it  allows 
evaluation of broader trends in the co inpos i t r  
sequence since, independently from the low iiiiiuhcr 
of specimens measured in each single sample, a\lei'iigc 
values may be considered to be  representative ol' 
specific intervals, when a large enough nuinber of' 
specimens  is taken into account .  To tes t  this 
assumption the measured variables have been plotled 
separately for groups of cases defined by assemblages 
labelled a s  A-D i n  f igure  1 ,  and  the  m e a n  a n d  
standard error values for these assemblages presented 
in box plot figures. 
RESULTS 
T h e  morphometric results  f r o m  this s tudy  arc 
presented graphically below in figures 3 t o  8. The 
measurements made on each sample can be obtained 
by contacting the first author. 
No data on G. si~bglobosa and S. sc11reibe1-siana 
have been obtained from the CRP-1 core. The former 
taxon occurs  in  a s ingle  sample  with o n l y  four 
specimens, and specimens of what might be the latter 
show morphological  d iss imi lar i ty  f rom S .  cf. 
sclzreibersiana that may justify separa t ion into a 
different species. 
from which the specimens used for this study come. Assemblages Fie. 2 - Schematic representation showing the morphometric 
U 
used for descriptive statistics are labeled from A through to D. parameters measured in G. siibglobosa and S. c$ SC~ZI-eibersiana. 
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Pi\'. 3 - Variation in minimum 
umbilical view diameter (d) and the 
Variations of intraspecific morphometric 
parameters  for  G.  subglobosa and S.  cf. 
schreibersiaiza in the lower sequence of the CIROS-1 
core, that is from the bottom to 366 metres below the 
sea f loor  (mbsf),  a re  shown in figures 3 and 6, 
respectively. Figures 4 and 7 show a comparison of 
values obtained for the two species from CIROS-1 
and CRP cores. The central tendency and variation 
statistics for G. subglobosa and S .  cf. sclzreibersiana 
within assemblages A to D are illustrated in figures 5 
and 8, respectively. 
Globocassid~~lina subglobosa (Brady): 
A s  already reported by Webb (1989) and Coccioni 
and Galeotti (1997) the range of this species in the 
CIROS-1 core is limited to the lower sequence, that 
is ,  f r o m  the lowermost core  to  the major hiatus 
recorded at 366 mbsf .  In particular,  this species 
occurs more consistently within two intervals between 
ca. 6 8 0  mbsf and 635, and between ca. 470 and ca. 
410 mbsf, corresponding to assemblages A and B, 
respectively. These two intervals are characterised by 
rather different G. subglobosa populations in terms of 
test size and D/d ratio (Figs. 4, 5). Assemblage A 
( lowermost  part of CIROS-1 core) shows a high 
variability of test size (d ranging from 112 to 392 
pm) whereas populations f rom the 470-410 mbsf 
in te rva l  ( i .e .  assemblage B)  show a restricted 
variability and lower average values of test size (d 
rang ing  from 138 to  299 pm). Accordingly,  
calcula t ion of the conf idence intervals on G. 
s~ibglobosa suggests that the two populations are 
significantly different in terms of test size and Dld 
ratio (Fig. 5). 
A higher average value of the D/d ratio, which 
ratio o m ; i x i ~ n ~ ~ m  to minimum 
umbilical view diameter (Dld) in G. 
,sith,ylohosa for the lower sequence 
(366-702 mbsf)  of the CIROS-1 
core.  Shaded areas represent  
stratigraphic intervals corresponding 
to assemblages A and B (see Fig. 1). 
results in the development of a more e longate  
morphology and a tendency to uncoil, characterises 
the record of G. subglobosa from the upper interval. 
However,  the average value of this parameter in 
assemblage C from CRP-3 core is  similar to that 
observed in assemblage A from the lowermost part of 
CIROS-1 Core (Figs. 4 and 5). 
Specimens of G. subglobosa from CRP-3 core 
material show a wide range of test size ( Ã § d  ranging 
from 186 pm to 456 pm). However, the lower part of 
the surveyed interval at CRP-3 is characterised by a 
size range similar to that observed in the upper part 
of the  surveyed interval of CIROS- 1 .  Larger 
specimens are confined to the upper part of CRP-3 
down to a depth of 114.34 mbsf. 
Uniformly small-sized specimens of G. subglobosa 
occur in the lower part of the CRP-2/2A core ( Ã § d  
ranging from 127 um to 177 um). Although based on 
only 21 specimens recovered from 2 samples (580.90 
mbsf and 582.5 mbsf) these data can be compared to 
samples of the same dimension (ca. 10 specimens) 
showing significantly larger test size variation from 
both CRP-3  and CIROS-1 cores .  Moreover,  the  
standard error-based box and whisker plot (Fig. 5) 
a l lows us to  clearly separate  this population, 
corresponding to assemblage D, from assemblage A- 
C, in terms of test size. 
Stainforthia cf. schreibersiaiza (Czjzek): 
Similarly to G. subglobosa, the range of S. cf. 
sclzr-eibersiana in CIROS-1 is limited to the lower 
part of the core, that is, from the lowermost core to 
the hia tus  recorded a t  366  mbsf (Webb, 1989 ;  
Coccioni & Galeotti, 1997).  Specimens f rom the 
lower part of the surveyed interval in CIROS-1 core, 
corresponding to Assemblage A. are never longer than 
500 pm (F ig .  6 ) .  The  maximum lengtli va lue  
(672 pm) is recordecl in the upper pan of the siuciied 
interval i n  the CIROS-1 core. Assemblage B. from the 
upper piin of the studied interval of CIROS- 1 core, 
exhibi t  h igher  length average values (F ig .  6 ) .  
Specimens of S. cf: ,schrcihcr.vicin(i exhibit a ten~le~icy 
to become larger and more elongate from older to 
younger intervals in CIROS-1. 
Larger test size average values are observed also 
in the C R P - 3  co re  material  where  S .  c,/: 
s c h i ~ e i l ~ e r , s i u ~ i a  specimens have length values between 
373 pm iind 648 pm and width values between 123 
pm and 224 y.m (Fig. 7). Specimens from CRP-3 are 
1.26 T: Â±1.96-Std Err. 
1 iÃ‘Ã +1.00'Std. Err. 
on avc rase  liirgcr and more e longa te  thiui those 
observed i n  the CIROS-l core (Figs. 7 and 8). In the 
CRP-212A core material, S. cf: .schreihersia iu i  shows a 
very liroad range of length ii11c1 width values. and side 
v iew angle  average values are  s imi lar  to those 
observed in CIROS-1 core. 
DISCUSSION 
As previously mentioned, the small number of 
specimens  occurring in several samples  does  not 
al low a stalistically thorougli evaluation of high- 
frequency chiinges in the sluciiecl species. Howcver, 
broader  trends can be observed when compar ing 
p o p ~ i l a l i o ~ ~ s  from diflerent stratigraphical intervals 
(Hies. 6 & 81. 
I~itnispecific ~iiorphometric changes tlirough lime 
derive from adiiptiitio~i to ecological factors iindlor 
evolut ionary  irencis. I t  is d i f f icul t  to sepani te  
intraspecific morphological variations induced by one 
or  tlic o ther  mechanism.  Moreover,  intraspecific 
evolutionary changes may also result from adaptiflion 
Length (pm) Width (pm) Angle ( O )  
to cnviromental  cond i t ions .  H o w e v e r  a su i table  
11iet1iod by which we niiglit recognise n-ends related 
to evoluticir! is the itlentification of ii~cversible tre~icls. 
wliicl's ;ire most l ikely relatecl to cvol i i t io~iary  
processes. On tlie other hand. tei~iponiry adaptations 
to env i ro~~me~i t i i l  piu-itnietcrs arc likely to result in 
reversible changes, Morphomctric changes observed in 
G. .v i~ l~,q lo l~f~.sc~ and 5'. c:/.' .s i~/~re i l~er f icnui ,  ~ippeurs to be 
repeti t ive and iirc bet ter  explained i n  t e r ~ n s  o f  a 
response 10 piilacocnviro~~mental fluctatio~is. 
Many organisms show ;i good con-eliition betwee11 
test shape and the cnvironmeiit in which they live. To 
a certain degree ,  th is  appl ies  a lso  to benthic  
foraniinifera. which have been shown to develop 
~ i io rp l~o log ica l  t id i~pta l ions  dependent  o n  several  
environmental pariimeters. inclucling food d~ailability, 
oxygenation, temperature and salinity (Murray, 19911. 
The subdivision into morpliotypic groups of  both 
calcareous (Corliss. 1985; Bernliarcl. 1986; Corliss 
and Clien,  1988)  and agglut inat ing (Jones  and 
Charnok, 1985.) bentliic foriimi~iifer;~I c~sse~iiblages lias 
been widely appl ied  in recent years fo r  
pal i ieoe~~viron~~~emal  r constructions in Mesozoic and 
Cennmic sequences (Koutsokos & Hart, 1990; Kiiiho, 
1991: Coccioni & Galeotti, 1994; Nag), el al., 1995). 
The detection of in t raspeci f ic  morphological  
changes through time. on the oilier hand, offers tlie 
possibility of deciphering the environmentiil factors 
control l ing  111c (.listributioii of ecopl icnotypes ,  
Morphological variations of be~itliic foraminiferal tests 
i n  response 1 0  changes in ecological parameters arc 
summarised arid briefly discussed by Boltovskoy et al. 
( 1 9 9 1 ) .  As  evidenced by  the Inner  authors .  
intr;tspecific morphological changes s c a n  to iiffcct 
mainly the size and the o r~ ia~ i i e~ i t a t ion  of the test 
although other morphologic~~l features have been only 
occas ional ly  discussecl. Water depth ,  sal inity,  
tei~iperature, dissolved oxygen concentration and food 
availability arc the principal liniiting factors to benthic 
foraminiferal distribiition (sec Murray. 1991) and also 
;iffect the relat ive proportion of clifferent 
ecoplienotypcs (Boltovskoy et til.. 1991 1. 
Several environmental processes might account for 
the observed variability of the t11rec analysed species 
which arc  i ~ i a i ~ i i y  seen in terms of s ize  chatiges 
throtigh t ime  f rom the upper Eocene lowermost  
secluence in CJROS-1 core  to the lower Miocene 
CRP-3 core. In Recent bentliic foraininifera1 species, 
size varititions may result from plienotypic variation 
due to the influence of e~~viro~i~i ient t i l  var ables such 
as temperature (Lewis a n d  Je~ ik ins ,  1969: Theyer,  
1971). salinity and dissolved oxygen content (Lutxc. 
1964; Theyer, 197 1 i. Deciphering the factor(s) leading 
to i.Iccreasing test s ize  in 0. .s i ibg le~/~o. 'm and 
concomi lan t  increiising test s ize  in S .  cj'. 
~c i i r r i hc r s i an t i  is further complicated bv the fact that 
the test si7.c variations observed in iliese species may 
result from different ecological pdramctcrs. Moreover. 
i t  is a lso  possible that tlie two species reacted in 
opposite wnys to the same ecological viirialions. For 
example .  s o m e  species  inc luding C h i l o . s / o n i i ~ / / c i  
o o l i n o ,  C h i l o x ~ e ~ ~ n e l I i ~  o v o i d e n ,  C , ~ d c i n ~ i i i i i i a  
ca i~ce l l a /a ,  Hap lo~~/~rc ig i i !o ide . ' i  braciyi, Hoeglt i iuf ina 
degans.  La t icc imi in ( i  pciuperafci, Pyrgo i i ~ u r r h i ~ ~ u ,  
Pyrgo rigens, P~i'goeHci .sp/iaerci, Robnitis fhalmmaiii!i, 
and Sphaeroidina l~ i i l lo ;~/e.s all respond to increasii~g 
water depth by increasing their test size (Pflum and 
Frerichs. 1976: Bandy, 1963; Theyer, 19711, However. 
sonic o thers  inc luding H y a l i n e a  h a l t h i c a ,  
I ~ i geno i i odosa r i a  scular is ,  Glandul inu hievifara, G. 
560 
Box & Whisker Plot: LENGTH (urn) 
520 
\ Box& Whisker Plot: WIDTH (urn) 910 ........... I 
0 Â±I,OWSld Err. 
.sub~loho.sti, and Eefei-ella aclveno, have been shown 
to respond in the opposite way (Resig, 1963; Coloin, 
1970; Corliss, 1979). As stated by Boltovskoy et ill. 
(1991 ), it is difficult to separate the influence of 
different interrelated ecological piiramcters from these 
studies although it is clear that the above mentioned 
adaptations might be controlleci by factors changing 
with bathymetry, in particular, CaCO, dissolution and 
temperature. 
For  e a s e  of d iscuss ion,  we  sepa ra te  each 
individual  fac tor ,  a l though i t  is c l ea r  that  a 
combination of two or more of them might account 
for the observed morphornetsic trends. 
DISSOLUTION 
In a study of size variations in G. fuhglobo,sa 
from a bathymetric transect in the southeast Indian 
Ocean, Corliss (1979) observed the existence of two 
dis t inc t  s i ze  groups  i n  this  deep-water  spec ies ,  
Accord ing  10 Corl iss  (1979) .  the  f irst  g roup ,  
characterised by uniformly small tests, occurs at water 
depths greater than 3,500 m whereas a second group 
showing high variability and large mean length value 
is foi-inci a t  depths generally less than 3500  in. A 
correlat ion analys is  between s i zc  data  and nine 
independcm viiriables including salinity, dissolved 
oxygen contcii t .  and temperature ,  showed that 21 
significant inverse correlation exists between the size 
of G. .wbg/obosa and CaC03 dissolution. 
FollowingCorliss (1979). larger average test size 
a n d  high s ize  variabil i ty in G. . sub~ /obo . sa  
Assemblage A may reflect relatively minor dissolution 
i n  [lie lowermost part of the CIROS-1 co re  from 
bottom c o r e  to CO. 640  mbsf .  Accordingly ,  this  
stn~tigrapliical interval is characterised by a relatively 
rich and diversified benthic foraminiferal assemblage 
(Wcbb. 1989; Coccioni aiid Galeotti, 1997). 
The  smaller-sizcd popula t ions  observed f rom 
520 mbsf to 366 mbsf (i.e. Assemblage B) suggests 
rekitivcly moderate dissolution. Dissolution of the 
larger tests may, in fact. account for the presence of 
uniformly small-sixecl populations in the upper part of 
the lower sequence of the CIROS-1 core since, as 
suggested by Berger (1967), the larger specimens in 
,or, ~ ~ i i ~ ~ n i i e r a l  ' " assemblages would be more vulnerable 
to dissolution. Accordingly, the intervals where larger 
tests  occur  c o n t a i ~ i  better  preserved benthic 
foraminiferal assemblages i n  the CIROS-l core. It is 
possible that (lie progressively increasing glacial 
infkience in the lower sequence of the CIROS-1 core 
(see Barren. 1989) led to increasing dissolution levels 
through this interval. In particular, similar to what is 
observed in the prcsem day Ross Sea (see Oslcrman 
& Kellog& 1979). locally higher concentration of 
C %  might have derived from heavy pack-ice 
concenut i t ions  and accosiipanying low rates of 
photosynthes is ,  caus ing the C C D  to occur  at 
shallower depths. However, the consistent presence of 
agglutinating forms confined to the lower part of the 
CIROS-l core  (Webb, 1979; Coccioni & Galcotti,  
1997) would rather suggest higher dissolution levels 
characterising this interval. 
CaCO, AVAILABILITY 
CaCO., availability to the living organisms might 
also account for the difference in average test size in 
the two above ment ioned p o p ~ ~ l a t i o n s  of G. 
siibglobosa from the lower sequence of the CIROS-1 
core.  A higher CaCOi  availability would,  in kict, 
produce a range of test sizes (see also Coriiss. 1979). 
However- S. cf. .sclirci/~ersimi<i shows an  increase of 
test s i ~ e  in tlie same interval (Figs. 7 &g). which is 
certainly not compat ib le  with decreas ing CaCO, 
availability during deposition of the CIROS-1 core. 
Under high CaCO, solubil i ty condit ions.  benthic 
foraminiferdi calcarcoiis species  become thinner, 
whereas larger and more robust tests are  found as 
solubility decreases (Scott et al.. 1977; Boltovskoy et 
a l . ,  1991) .  A mechanism di f ferent  f rom ei ther  
dissolution andtor CaCO, availability has, therefore, 
to be found to explain the observecl trends. 
WATER DEPTH 
In line with observation o n  modern assemblages 
(sec Boltovskoy et al.. 1991 j, water depth might have 
conn-olled the morphoiiietric changes shown by the 
three studied species.  However. G.  s n / ~ g / o / ~ o s a  is 
reported to develop sn~t~l ler  tests with increasing water 
depth (see Corliss. 1979). Therefore. the progressive 
shallowingreported to occur from the bottom core to 
366 mbsf in the CIROS-1 drillhole (Hambrey et al., 
1989: Webb. 1989: Coccioni a n d  Galeott i .  1997) 
would liuve produced a pattern opposi te  to that 
observed.  Besides  this,  the genus Snunfonhit! is 
reportecl to have a better developed biserial stage (iind 
therefore to become more tapered) at deeper sites 
(Pflum and Frerichs. 1976). The d c v c l o ~ ~ i ~ ~ e n t  of more. 
sagittiue S. cf. .sc/~~~eibersiumi in tlie lower sequence of 
the CIROS-1 core is a further indication that water 
depth was not an important factor in controlling the 
observed morphometric changes in these species. 
ICE COVER-RELATED FACTORS 
The increasing glacial influence observed in the 
lower sequence of the CIROS-1 core (Barren et al.. 
1989) might have led cve~itually to forination of sea 
ice. In turn. this may have caused the formation of 
l iypersaline bot tom waters ,  similar  to the High 
Salinity Shelf Water in the present-day Ross Sea  
(Jacobs et al.. 1985). Changingssalinity might have 
played a role in controlling the size changes observed 
in ,S. cf. .scli~~eiher.sici~i and G. .subglobosa in the  
CIROS-l core. In particular, increased bottom water 
salinity might have cou~iteractecl the cfTect of high 
CO* concentra t ions  on CaCO,  solubil i ty levels.  
However, the effect of salinity was not predominant. 
Although accounting for the development of hirger 
test s ize  i n  S. I;{: .schreiber.siima, higher sa i l  
c o n c e n t r i ~ i o n s  d o  not exphiin the s i ~ c  reduction 
observed in G. ,subglo/~o.sci through the lower  
sequence of the CIROS-I core. 
The formation of sea ice and liypersaline boUom 
water would have  led to decreased pr imary 
productivity, which, in turn, might have influenced 
benthic foi'arninifcral lest sizc changes. As reported by 
Bn~cisliiiw (1957, 1961). non-optimal environmental 
conditions (including low aniounts of detritus reaching 
the sea floor) may result in larger test sixes as found 
in laboratory stuclics of Ammonia /epi(!ci. However. 
there hcive been conflict ing findings on how low- 
nutri t ion m a y  af fec t  bcnthic  l'orai'niiiiferal s i ze .  
Lalicker (1948)  s ~ i g g e s l e d  that insufficicm food 
creates under-sized specimens. The same factor as a 
probiil~le explanation for small-sized G .sll/~~yioboxa 
was suggested by Corliss (1979). In contrast. Hallock 
(1985)  reported that niilriiion m y  create  s lower  
g ~ o w t l i  but. i n  the  end.  much larger specimens .  
par t icular ly  in reef environmeins  most of ten  
associa ted  with alga! symbion t s .  Cara lp  (1989)  
reportcc1 that the M. harlceamix populrttion from 21 
corc collected west of M;iiaritania developed large1 
average sizc and a higher percentage of abnormal 
individual$ when in the prcsence of abundant orgtnic 
matter on  the sea floor. 
More recent data suggest that rapid changes i n  the 
f lux of  organic matter  to the  sea  f loor ,  such as 
seasonal iiipttt of phytodelrilus, affect the lest size in 
benthic fol'iiminifcrii by influencing tlie reproduction 
cycle. Changes i n  test sizc of  beiithic for i~i~i i~l fera l  
species 118vc been reported 10 occur by Ohga ;ind 
Kitaxmo (1997) and Kitazato et al. (2000). from the 
Sagami Bay, J apan .  in r e sponse  to seitsoniilly 
influenced organic f luxes  to the  sea  f loor.  In 
pait i~-uhar.  small-sixecl tes ts  occur  dur ing spring 
111oo111s as  a response to an  accelera t ion of the 
reproduction cycle following large food input to the 
sea floor (Kitaxato et al.. 2000). The presence of an  
cc -cover  may tliercfore influence the test size i n  
benthic foraminifera from the stin-lied intervals by 
creating the conditions for a seasonal pulse of organic 
niiatter fluxes to the sea floor. Wollc11111urg iincl Kulint 
(2000). reportcd that the mean lest size of benthic 
foraminifera of seasonally ice-free areas,  is much 
larger than i n  permanent ly  ice-covered arecis. 
DiiTcrences in length of  life cycles among the three 
stuclied species  are  l ikely to resul t  in J i f fcrcnt  
response to scasonalily i n  downward organic fluxcs. 
Species having a life-cycle longer than one year are 
likely to have a test growtli rate less influenced by 
seasonal organic input onto the sea floor. Besides 
changes  in test size.  the  cl/D ra t io  record of G. 
~ i i l ~ g l ~ i / ~ i i . s ( ~  from CIROS-I core ,  indicates a clear 
tendency to become smal ler  and more e longate  
(uncoiieil) from bottom core to 366 nibsf, tliat is from 
thc hue Eocene to the early Oligocene. following the 
age intcrprelalion of Wilson cl  a l .  (1998) .  This  
lencicncy is followed by the first occurrence of C, 
piirkerinnus which is a common fo rm in the  
Oligocene upper sequence of the CIROS-i core where 
G. .sii/~,qlobo.sa is absent (sec Webb. 1989: Coceioni 
and Galcotti, 1997). C. porkvrianu.~ is very similar to 
G. .su/~glo/~o.sa from whicli i t  differs only by having 
a n  uncoiled s tage  in the  chamber  an ' a~ ige inen t ,  
l~~teres t ingly ,  Bandy (1960) obscrved a remarkable 
watcr ciepth-related trend in the  cassidulinicls. 
Limbate, large, sharp-edge species of  Cci.s.sidnini(i, 
typical of the inner shelf are replaced either by large 
globose (sucil as  G. . subg lo /~osa )  or  biu~iibil icate 
forms at greater dcptlis. Uncoiled forms,  such as 
Caxxi~/iiliiioicie^ and Elirenhrrginci a re  typical of 
butliyal settings, 
Following Bandy ( I 9 6 0 ) ,  the  tendency of G. 
sii/~globo.sis to uncoil and the sul~sequent appearance 
of C. pcii~kei.iaiu(.~ might reflect increasing water depth 
and associated changes in environmental conditions, 
including decreas ing organic  f luxes  andlor  
temperature. Since the btathymetrical distribution of  
Recent benthic foraminifera is largely controlled by 
expon production (De  Rijk. 2000),  changes in the 
trophic condit ions through the lower sequence of  
CIROS-I core might have played a central role, 
I t  is i~lterestingto notice that C pcn'ker'mni~s is a 
rare to common taxon in polc~r regions [Mead. 1985) 
but i t  is virtually absent ill lower l i~ti tudc sites, iat 
least in O D P  and DSIIP material  ( see  Ã§l'ossi 
d i s t r i b u t i o ~ i : > ~  at h t t p : / /www.odsn .de /odns j .  The  
presence of an  extended hiatus septir<iting the ~apper 
Eocenc-lower Oligoccne lower sequence from the 
lower-upper Oligoec~ic upper sequence ;it 366 mhsf i n  
the CIROS-1 core prevents us from verifying wl~ct l~er  
or not a gradiiiil evolution frond;. .sii/)giobo'id to C. 
parkericinn'i took place.  However, s ince  C. 
pfirkerkinn.~ is not kiiown to occur i n  sirata older tliati 
h e  Early Oligoccnc in the Ross Sea Rcgion, its first 
evolutionary appearance may be a potential marker 
that approximdtes the Eoccne/OIigocetie I)ou~~liary at a 
regional scale. 
TEMPERATURE 
Chiingcs in bottom water temperature have been 
observed to cause opposite trends i n  different species 
in terms of test s i z c  (Boltovskoy e t  a l . ,  1991).  
Although decreases  i n  bottom water tcmperaturc 
a p p a r e ~ i t l y  resul t  mostly i n  increases of b e ~ ~ l h i c  
f o r a ~ l ~ i n i f c r a l  test s ize  (Boltovskoy et a l , .  1991 ). 
possibly inc luding S'. cf. ,schreibci'.sioiui, Cor l i ss  
(1 979) reportcd that a negative (-0.15) correlation 
coeff ic ient  exis ts  be tween E)ottom water  in s i m  
te~~iperatiire and the mean length of G. .sii/~,ylo/~o,sa iii 
the southern  Indian Ocean ,  Tliougli weak ,  such 
negative correlat ion suggests that G. .snbg/oba,sa 
would not increase  i ts  test s ize  in response  to 
decreas ing t cmpera t~n ' c .  Therefore ,  s imi lar ly  to 
f luc tuat ions  in t rophic  conclitions ( sec  above) ,  
temperatiire changes might explain the opposite trends 
observed in the species stucliecl. I n  piirticisliir. lower 
bottoiri water temperature may result i n  smaller-sized 
G. siil~globosa and larger-sizecl S. cf. .sclirei/~ersicuia. 
The  presence  of very largc tests  and high s i zc  
variability in G. .su/~glo/~o,sa from the Oligocene upper 
part of the CR1'-3 corc may be taken as an indication 
for a return to warmer  condition in this interval ,  
following tile Eoccnc-Oligoccnc transition climate 
deterioration which accompanicel the deposition of the 
lower sequence of the CIROS-l core. According to 
Ehrmanii ( 1 9 8 7 )  am1 Sagnot t i  et al .  (19981, the 
lou~crniost pan of the CIROS- 1 core could represent a 
relatively warm period. Accordingly, environiricmal 
mag~~etost r t i t igraphical  data suggest  also that the 
upper part (at least the uppermost 200 tilbsf) of the 
C R P - 3  c o r e  would  have been character ised  by 
relatively warm conditions similarly to those observed 
in the lowermost pan of the CIROS-l core (Sagnotti 
et al.. this volume). N o  deiir  indications, however. 
emerge  in th is  regard  from the record o f  S. cf. 
.schreiI~ersicinn, which shows a progressive increase in 
test  size averape values  through the s tudied interval 
(Fig. X). 
T h e  u n i f o r m l y  s m a l l - s i ~ e c i  G. .st~/>,q/obo.sa 
popu la t ion  which occurs  in a f e w  s a m p l e s  f r o m  the  
lower  pan of  CRP-212A core  m i g l ~ t  rel'lcct relatively 
l o w  b o t t o m  w a t e r  le~i?penni.ire.  H o w e v e r ,  t h e  very 
restrictcc1 riingc o f  s i z e  va r iab i l i ty  in th i s  in te rva l  
sugges t s  reworking, Reworking may a l so  explain the 
p o o r  pre,scrv;tliot~ of  os.sctnbl;igcs f rom this  intcrv;~I 
(Galeotti et al.. 2000). 
DISSOLVKD OXYGEN C O N T E N T  
T h e  concentration of dissolved oxygen  on the sea 
f loor  is one of  the  most importam factors controlling 
$ h e  c ! i s t r i b t ~ t i o ~ ~  o f b c n i h i c  f o r u m i n i t e r a .  T h e  
proportion of diffcrcnt morphotypcs within the  bentliic 
f o r a i n i n i f e r a !  a s s e m b l a g e s  h a s  b c e n  s h o w n  to be 
re la ted  to ilie s t a t e  o f  o x y g e m u i o n  on the  sea  f l o o r  
(Kaiho,  1991. 1994). On the other  hand. intraspccific 
i~ io rp l io~ne t r i c  changes may result in the  development 
of  sni~t l ler  tests under dys;icrobic condi t ions .  S i ~ ~ i i l l c r  
tcs ls  have  :! l i igher si.irf;icc-to-volu~ne ratio ;ind ;ire, 
then. more efficient in mytoc l~o~idr ia l  respiration. T h e  
s l a t e  of o x y g e n a t i o n  m a y  h a v e  b c e n  a f a c t o r  
controlling the  morphometric cIi;inges observed in the 
stut-!ied species  intlcpendently f rom the  o the r  above- 
m e n t i o n e d  env i ronmenta l  pa ramete r s .  I n  par t icular .  
i n c r e a s i n g  oxygenation a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  d e c r e a s e d  
temperature 111ig11t !i<ive p r o d u c e d  ;I p n n e r t i  of 
inc reased  s i ze  in o n e  spec ies  a n d  d e c r e a s e d  s i ze  i n  
cinothcr, d e p e n d i n g  o n  t h e  sens i t iv i ty  to o n e  or the 
oilier environmemal parameters. 
CONCLUSIONS 
l .  Morphomet r i c  analysis of G. subg/o/>o.sa showed  
n o  cons i s t en t  t rend with  t ime ,  but d a t a  f o r  .S. c/: 
.scin'eihw.sinnn revealed a n  inc rease  in six f r o m  
a t e  E o c e n e  ( a s s e i i ~ b l a g e  A )  to e a r l y  O I i g o c e n e  
(assemblages B-D) that was considered significant. 
2. A n u m b e r  o f  p r o c e s s e s  m i g h t  e x p l a i n  t h e  size 
v a r i a b i l i l y  o b s e r v e d  in  S. cf: s c h i - e i b d f i n  
Clitinges i n  tropliic condi t ions .  possibly  related t o  
increased seasonality. anci bottom water temperature 
emerge as  the most likely factors in c o n t r o l l i n ~ t h e  
size patterns in the  studied species  a l though other  
variables such as winnowing  for  specif ic  intervals 
cannot be ruled out.  
3. T h e  ~ ~ - i o r p h o l o g i ~ i i i  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e s e  s p e c i e s  is 
qui te  limited through time. though locally they may 
have some value in biostratigraphical correlation. 
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